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Salamanders 
Small-mouthed Salamander, Ambystoma 1exa11w11 
Recognition 
These are moderately large (4½-5½ inches to tip of tail) relatively slender 
salamanders with sometimes very indistinct white flecks on the sides and back 
(Figure 5) . They lack the distinct large white blotches of tiger salamanders but 
like tiger salamanders have deep costal grooves that encircle the body between 
the front and back legs . They have a disproportionately small and blunt snout. 
Figure 5 . Small-mouthed Salamander, Ambystoma 1exa11u111 . 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Small-mouthed salamanders could occur throughout southern Iowa (Figure 
6). They will be found most easily in the cold days of early spring within a few 
days after the last snow disappears . Any shallow swamp devoid of predatory 
fish and possessing a few fallen trees is likely habitat. They swim about in the 
water and breed in evenings and reside under logs and in holes as well as resting 
on the pond bottom . People seining for minnows or biology classes seining for a 
survey of animal life in small woodland ponds or roadside ditches should look 
for the larvae of this and other salamander species. 
Figure 6. Areas where Small-mouthed Salamanders might be found. 
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Blue-spotted Salamander, A111bysro111a laterale 
Recognition 
Blue-spotted salamanders are slightly smaller (up to 5 1/s inches to tip of tail) 
than either small-mouthed salamanders or the much more common tiger 
salamanders (Figure 7) . They have glazed light blue flecks or small irregular 
light blue spots dorsally becoming larger and more numerous on the sides . The 
larger head and snout and the more numerous spots on the sides separate it from 
the small-mouthed salamander. The still larger, more regular white or cream 
body spots of tiger salamanders easily separate them from blue-spotted 
salamanders. 
Figure 7 . Blue-spotted Salamander, A111bysro111a /aterale. 
Habitat and Potential Di stribution 
The entire eastern 1/J of Iowa could harbor blue-spotted salamanders (Figure 
8). These, like other ambystomatid salamanders, should be most easily found 
during early spring breeding in shallow ponds or marshes devoid of large fi shes. 
They could occur under relatively dry logs or boards a short distance from the 
water 's edge or could be seen swimming in clear , shallow water after dark . 
Occasionally ambystomatids undergo summer or fall migrations in areas where 
populations are dense . They are sometimes killed on highways near appropriate 
habitat when thi s happens. While these road kills in Iowa most often involve the 
more common tiger salamander, all road kills shou ld be examined carefully if 
their identity is in question and saved, frozen or properly preserved with locality 
data and date. 
Figure 8. Areas where Blue-spotted Salamanders might be found. 
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Central Newt, No1oph1ha /11 111s l'i r idesce11s /011 i sia11e11sis 
Recognition 
The central newt is Iowa 's only member of the famil y Salamandridae . They 
therefore lack the distinct costal grooves so prominent in the Ambystomatidae. 
Newts are much smaller than Iowa 's other salamanders measuring only up to 4 
inches to the tip of the tail and usually considerably less. The adults are brown 
dorsally and bright yellow ventrally with a peppering of small black spots . The 
Jong preserved specimen in Figure 9 does not show the markings of this 
beautiful salamander as well as it should . 
This species has a terrestrial stage , called an eft, somewhat smaller than the 
adult. It is possible that the Iowa subspecies skips the terrestrial stage , or at least 
if the terrestrial eft stage does exist it may be for a relatively short period of 
time . 
Figure 9. Central Newt, No1oph1ha/11111s viridesce11s /011 isia11esis. 
Habitat and Potential Distribution 
Central newts could be found in appropriate habitat in the south-eastern VJ of 
Iowa and much of the eastern ¼ (Figure 10). They, like the preceeding two 
salamander species, are most likely to occur in natural semi-permanent wood-
land ponds or prairie pools on the woodland edge . They have been found in 
roadside ditches and occasionally in farm ponds. While these are relatively 
unpalatable to most predators , farm ponds with heavy stocks of bass and sunfish 
would not be expected to maintain large populations . If the eft stage occurs in 
Iowa, it might be seen walking about on the forest floor at night or crossing a 
highway near a woods . People seining for minnows in ponds or quiet pools of 
streams should be on the lookout for this species. 
Figure 10. Areas where Central Newts might be found . 
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